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L.Introduction
It is commonly expected that for many CMOS

applications, metal gate elecftodes and/or high-k dielectrics
must be infroduced below the sub-100 nm node. A major
criterion for metals requires that the work functions match
closely those values typically obtained for p*- (5.2eV) and
natype (a.leV) poly-Si gates after full processing to allow
surface channel N- and PMOS transistors with correct V1's.
Furthermore, these metals should be stable with the chosen
dielectric.

In order to identify suitable candidates, this work
examined possible p*-t)?e (Mo, MoN) and n*-type (Ta,
TaI.{) metals on an advanced high-k dielecftic stack. Work
functions of the metal candidates were exfiacted before and
after a rapid thermal anneal (RTA).

2. Experimental
The metals studied are listed in Table 1 and were capped

with 100nm TiN. The optimal high-k stack, Al2O3-ZrO2
-AlzO:, was deposited by atomic layer chemical vapor
deposition (ALCVD) and was amorphous following
deposition (as shown by TEM). The subsnates were p-type
wafers (5-10 Q-cm) preffeated with an IIF-dip and NH3
anneal. Plasma etching was used to pattern the capacitor
structures. All samples received a forming gas anneal
(FGA=10t/oII2N2) at 420'C for 20 min. Some samples
received an additional RTA at 1000"C for l0 sec. As a
comparison, these metals were also deposited on thermal
sio2.

Table I Gate stack materials

program tll was used to exffact the equivalent oxide
thickness (EOT) and flat-band voltage (Vrn). TEM, XRD,
and RBS were used for materials characterization.
Resistivity measurements (Table II) were made using the

4-point probe method.

Table II Resistivity, R*n(m0-cm), of the various metals

Metal As Depo. FGA 420'C, RTA 1000"C,
20 min l0 sec

0.229 + ll%o 0.112 + 57o 0392 x,50Vo
0.310 x.l0Vo 0.355 + 57o 0.530 x,SVo

0.015 *.7Vo 0.011 x,SVo 0.013 x,5Vo
0.439 + l0%o 0.383 + 5Vo 0.1,57 x,5Vo

3. Results and Discussion
In Fig.l are plotted typical I{F-CV measurements with a

Ta gate elecftode and various dielectric thicknesses.
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Fig. 1 HF-CV measurements of (tr)15, (o)10 (A)7 and (0)5 nm Ta

on optimal high-k stack: @)42O'C FGA for 20 min and O) 1000"C

RTA for 10 sec. Solid lines are theoretical fits.

Ta 0 RF Sputter
Tat{ 1.05 RF Sputter
Mo 0 DC Sputter
MoN I DC Spuner

AIzO3-ZrOz-AlzO:
N2O3-ZrO2-AlzO3
Ahq-ZrO2-Al203
Al2O3-ZrO2-Al203
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Plots of EOT vs. Vpg were used to determine the metal work
function, Qy, with the aid of the following equation,

0^ = Qr, *vB - Qo*

Co* (l)

where Co" is the oxide capacitance and $si is the work
function of the Si substrate. The fixed charge, Qo*, is

assumed independent of the oxide thickness. This was

done for each of the metals after both an FGA at 420"C for
20 min and after an RTA at 1000'C for 10 sec. The results

are plotted in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 Vra as a function of EOT for (a) (tr)Ta and (o)Tal.{; (b)

(A)Mo and (0)MoN after FGA at 420C,20 min. Filled symbols

correspond to RTA at 1000'C for 10 sec.

The calculated work functions are srmunarized in Table
ru. Ako listed for comparison are the values determined
on therrral SiO2. Within experimental error, the values on
high-k and SiO2 are very similar suggesting the metal work
functions are independent of these dielectrics. This is in
conffast to what has been reported previously [2], although
this study does not completely disprove the latter.

These results show that TaI.[ and MoN are promising
metals for gate electrodes in NMOS and PMOS devices,
respectively, even after thermal processing. However, a

non-negligible change in the work functions of the
metal/high-k stacks (except for Talrl) occurs after the RTA at
1000"C for 10 sec. XRD measurements and
high-resolution XTEM (Fre. 3) suggest that the bulk metal
and interface properties are quite stable. Further proof of
the metal stability is shown in the similar work function
values of the Mo/SiO2 stack before and after an RTA.
Thus, it may be possible to attribute some of these changes
in electrical behavior to partial crystallization of the high-k

stack as has been reported in other studies t31.

Furthermore, it has been observed that crystallization of
these materials can be influenced by factors such as the film
thickness and the materials with which it is in contact. For
most of the metals, this resulted in an increase of 0.3 eV.

Fig. 3 TEM image of Taltrigh-k stack; 1000"C RTA for 60 sec.

Top Al2O3 layer is appr. 0.5 nm. Bottom lnm layer is a mixture

of Al2O3 and SiO2. Dark contrast at the Siloxide interface is due

to the NH3 srrrfdce fteament that strains the Si lattice.

Table III Metal Work Functions in eV
Metal Dielecfric FGA 420'C, RTA 1000'C,

20 min. 10 sec.

Ta N2Os-ZrO2-Al2O3
Tahl AJzO3-hOz-NzOz
Mo AJ'2Os-ZtOz-AlzOs
MoN AlzO3-ZtOz-AlzOl
Ta SiO2
Taf.l SiO2
Mo SiO2
MoN SiO2

*RTA at 800'C for 30 sec

4.3 + 0.1
4.4 t 0.1
4.7 x.0.1
4.8 t 0.1
4.3 t 0.1
4.3 + 0.1
4.9 * 0.1
4.9 *.O.2

4.6 t 0.1
4.3 t 0.1
5.0 + 0.1
5.1 t 0.1
Reaction
Reaction
5.0 t 0.1*
No results

4. Conclusions
It has been shown that Mo and MoN are suitable metal

gate candidates for PMOS Devices after an RTA at 1000"C

for 10 sec. Tat'{ is also promising for NMOS. Although

favorable values of the work functions were determined for
most of the metals under various annealing conditions, the

high-k stack used in this study is unlikely to be viable due to

crystallization and the abundant presence of charge defects.

However, by infroducing a metal oxide with a sfronger

affinity for oxyger, o.B. HfO2, and better thermal properties,

it will be possible to improve the properties of gates stacks

for advanced CMOS technologies using these metal

candidates.
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